
CONFIDENTIAL: KSC Biodiesel Survey 2018 
 

We would like to promote the fact that you are selling biodiesel and biodiesel blends.  
Please complete and return to: Kansas Soybean Commission, attention: Noah Scrimsher 

nscrimsher@kansassoybeans.org or fax to 785-271-1302 
*If additional space is required, please use the attached sheet.  

In what year did you start handling and selling biodiesel blends?        

Do you sell dyed off-road biodiesel blends?  

Retail?  Yes     No *Please indicate location(s)        

 Please indicate what blends you offer.   B2    B5    B10    B20    B50   other        

Bulk?   Yes     No *Please indicate location(s)              

 Please indicate what blends you offer.   B2    B5    B10    B20    B50   other        

Do you sell clear on-road biodiesel blends?  
 Retail?  Yes     No *Please indicate location(s)          

Please indicate what blends you offer.   B2    B5    B10    B20    B50   other    

Bulk?   Yes     No *Please indicate location(s)               

Please indicate what blends you offer.   B2    B5    B10    B20    B50   other    

We can have fuel you receive from your supplier tested, if you send us a sample. Are you interested? 

  Yes     No 

Please indicate what blends you offer.   B2    B5    B10    B20    B50   other    

How many gallons of B99.9/100 did you sell from July 1, 2017, to June 30, 2018?     

If you blend at your own facility, from whom do you purchase your B99.9/100?  
               
If you purchase pre-blended B2, B5 or B20, from whom do you purchase your blend(s)? 
               
 
Please include any suggestions or other information that you would like to share. 
              
              
               
Are you interested in receiving a scholarship to attend the National Biodiesel Conference January 16-19, 

2019, in San Diego, California?      Yes      No 
 

Thank you for your time. The information you provided will be used to educate consumers on 
where biodiesel and biodiesel blends can be purchased. 

Your ticket drawing entry is below.  This portion will be detached. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Name:          Business Name:        
Street Address:              
City, State, ZIP:              
Phone number:        Email:         

 NO, I have filled out the form, but I am not interested in the drawing. 
 
 

mailto:nscrimsher@kansassoybeans.org


KSC Biodiesel Survey 2018 
*Please list any additional locations at which you sell biodiesel that did not fit on the previous page. 
 
 
Dyed off-road blends: RETAIL           
              
               
              
              
               
 
 
Dyed off-road blends: BULK           
              
              
              
              
               
 
 
Clear on-road blends: RETAIL           
              
              
              
              
               
 
 
Clear on-road blends: BULK           
              
              
              
              
               
 
 
Any additional information            
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